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by Emily McMackin
Bison stall writer

Seniors Faith Ort and Danny
Mathews have been selected to receive
the Regina Spirit award for 1994-95.
Given each year, this award honors two
outstanding seniors who reflect Christian
ideals and servanthood in their daily
lives.
Ort, a Bible major from Vancouver,
Wash., and Matthews, a Bible and math
major from Houston, Texas, were
selected by the senior class from a list of
candidates nominated by the senior
members of Regina social club.
According to Mathews, Ort
demonstrates a willingness to be a
servant for God and is a good example
of what a Christian woman can do in
God's service.
"I feel very humbled to receive this
honor," Ort said. She believes the
greatest influences in her life have been
her parents and her sister. "My sister,
who is involved in mission work, is a
special role model to me because I
respect what she is doing, and it inspires
me."

Throughout her college career, Ort
has served in various ways. She traveled
to Nigeria in the summer of 93 on a
medical missions campaign and has
also participated in Spring Break
campaigns. "The campaigns allowed
me to view the world differently," she
said. "Although the people may be
different from us, they still have the
same needs as we do." While at Harding,
she has enjoyed working ~s a nurse at
the local hospital and encouraging
people spiritually.
According to Ort, students should
take advantage of chances to serve
others on campus and in the community,
"By doing this, people focus on others
rather than on themselves and receive
true happiness from helping," she said.
In the future, Ort hopes to become
a nurse and possibly enter the mission
field. "Wherever I go, I want to serve
God and try to please him," she said.
"Whether I stay in the states or travel
overseas, I know that God will direct
me and use me in his service."
Ort offered advice to students who
are just beginning their college careers.
"We will all make mistakes in our lives,
but we are never failures if we are
following God. I would also encourage
everyone to get involved in something
they enjoy and use it to serve God and
to touch the lives of others."
Ort's praise of Mathews focused on
his attitude of acceptance. "He accepts

Keeping the spirit alive. Regina Sptrtt Award winners Faith Ort and
Danny Mathews exemplify the Christian attitude. Photo by jason Burt.

people for who they are and doesn't let
anything stop him from telling others
about God."
"There are so many people here
who are involved in service; I am only

one of many on this campus," Mathews
said, crediting his parents for their
influence in his life. "My parents set an
example of helping others."
Mathews has touched the lives of

many others by participating in
campaigns in Hungary and Russia. He
has also served as devotional director
for Delta Chi Delta and has taught
several youth Bible classes. He said he
enjoys studying the Bible and talking to
people about God.
Mathews believes that his mission
trip to Hungary had a profound impact
on his life. "Through the trip, l learned
the value of serving others because, as
we helped the people, they were able
to see jesus through us. " he said
Servanthood is fundamental to the
Christian lifestyle and is a vital quality of
Christians, Mathews said. "We can
serve others in the little things we do
and in our relationships with people
every day."
Mathews believes that his
experience at Harding has been an
important part of making him who he is
today. "There are so many people here
who care about you - teachers and
students alike, At Harding, you're not
just a number, but a special person," he
said.
After graduation, Mathews plans to
pursue a masters degree at ACU, and he
hopes to work as a preacher or a Bible
teacher.
Mathews' advice to younger students
is to persevere, "even though they may
feel lost in the crowd at first. "
"It's important to realize that you
can have an impact on this campus;
don't focus on short-term failures, but
keep the big picture in mind and you
will succeed," he said.
Nominations by Regina are based
on "faithfulness to God, servanthood
and overall Christian attitude." The
award has been a club tradition for
Regina for many years.

Texas triumphs in cow-buying competition
by Allison Vandegevel
Bison stall writer

Actions do speak louder than words;
and this time, Texans lived up to their
"bigger and better" claim in the recent
Cows for Croatia fund-raising
competition.
Although all amounts were close in
the first round, with Texas third among
the four designated groups, the second
round of contributions put them on top.
In the final tally, Zone 1, Texas, led the
pack with $1,324.91. Zone 4, the
South, trailed by only $12.94,
contributing $1 ,311.97. Zone 2, the
West , was third with $1,102.82.

Rounding out the categories was Zone
3, the North, East and international
students, who gave $785.48.
According to SA President Nathan
Mellor, the two-day giving competition
resulted in a total contribution of
$4,525.18. Added to other gifts in the
combined amount of$ 375.00, the Cows
for Croatia fund drive now stands at
$4,900.18,
Though no one outdid the student
who bought a calf on behalf of her
boyfriend, many checks have come in
for $25 to $60, Mellor said.
Mellor also said he had heard rumors
of clubs buying cows, but :10 clubs have

approached the S.A. with such plans so
far.
Manna International, the relief
company sponsoring the Cows for
Croatia project, applies all funds raised
toward the purchase of livestock. They
will even send two students to work in
Croatia if Harding raises more money
than other competing colleges. So far,
Harding is ahead in the competition.
according to Mellor.
The battle of donations was deemed
a success by Mellor. He was pleased
with everyone's involvement and
contributions in support of this
international effort.
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ffii1 TAKING a Closer Look
Campus speech codes create more problems than solutions
For a country that has a constitutional amendment
guaranteeing the right to free speech, there is an amazing
amount of pressure to keep a tight rein on your tongue these
days. Political correctness is everywhere - in the media, in
politics and, most prevalently, on college campuses across
the country.
As university populations become more culturally
diverse, tension between racial groups is also increasing. In
this environment, it takes little more than a slip of the
tongue to elicit a confrontation. To prevent such conflicts,
many campuses have effected speech codes, designed to
keep inflammatory remarks to a minimum and to foster a
sense of acceptance on campus.
Are these speech codes a form of censorship? Opponents
say yes, claiming that the standards are overbroad and
vague, making it impossible to differentiate between
acceptable and unacceptable language. Proponents of
speech codes maintain that the guidelines restrict only hate
speech, which they believe is not constitutionally protected.
However, whether the codes violate constitutional rights is
almost inconsequential. It is the question of the effectiveness

ffii1F~

the Issues

of speech codes that should be addressed.
At first, it sounds like a good idea to establish rules to
protect historically disadvantaged minorities from harmful
speech. If everyone spoke nicely to each other. we would all
accept everyone. right? That's the principle behind speech
codes. It would be wonderful if the world functioned that
way. but we all know that the words on a person's lips don't
always come from the heart. Forcing students to change
their language will not change the opinions that produced
the words. Change the attitude, not the action.
Not only are speech codes ineffective means of enforcing
tolerance, but they often have the opposite effect as charges
of abusive language are tossed about. One recent victim of
such allegations is Francis Lawrence, the president of
Rutgers State University. While making a speech to faculty
members in November, Lawrence blundered by stating that
minority students were at a disadvantage when taking
college entrance exams because of their "genetic hereditary
background." Lawrence immediately apologized for the
mistake, stating that he had "three words jumbled together."
The apology, however, did little to appease 200 outraged

Bison staff writer

Four pawns and a knight. Every time I
played chess with my older brother, that's what
he would hand me before the game began. He
knew he had an advantage, so he was willing to
give me some of his pieces to make the game fair.
With similar thoughts of fairplay, President
Kennedy established a system of affirmative action
in 1961. With this reasoning in mind, I suggest
that dismantling that system would toss aside
one of America's most important values-justice.
Those who would discontinue affirmative
action make two general claims about the system:
it works against itself, and it is not fair. I suggest
that a more serious injustice would be served if
the system were not in place.
What good is a system that works against
itself, some critics say. Affrrmative action, they
argue, fosters a lack of initiative in the minorities
it tries to encourage.
This argument reminds me of a spoiled
child I used to babysit. He sat in front of the
Nintendo all day, taking advantage of the fact
that I was paid to watch him, asking me for
popcorn, sandwiches and drinks to make his
computer game experience complete.
Abuse happens. People grow accustomed
to having their way, and some take for granted
their preferred place in the job market. However,
I believe that the nature of today's job market
makes these "spoiled" workers the exception
rather than the rule. The job market is flooded,
and the unemployment rate is rising. In this
climate, employers have no shortage of applicants
and no reason to hire those who lack initiative,
even if pressured by law.
Furthermore, the percentage of minorities
in America is rising- 12 percent ofAmericans are
black, and nine percent are Hispanic. Competition
between minorities is enough to prompt initiative
without taking away their advantage over whites
with affirmative action in place.
Still, it is the principle behind that advantage
that bothers some critics. "It's just not fair" has
become their battle cry.
It's not fair that some people get a head start

students who stormed the basketball court at halftime of a
Rutgers game, refusing to let the teams finish the contest.
Admittedly, when taken out of context, Lawrence's comment
sounds abusive and degrading. However, the misstatement
came in the middle of an argument for admittance of black
students in spite of their low standardized test scores.
Lawrence, himself, has an impeccable record for advancing
educational opportunities for minorities during his work at
Tulane University, where the percentage ofblack students at
the school has risen from one to 10. Yet, when Lawrence
made that slip of the tongue, all his work for minorities in the
past was forgotten. A violated speech code has come
between minority students and one of their chief advocates.
Measures such as speech codes do little more than shift
rage from one party to another. There are no allowances
made for human error, although we all make mistakes. Only
when administrations and students realize that tolerance
and acceptance will never be enforced through behavioral
control methods will our university campuses begin to work
toward unity.
tde
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Is Affirtnative Action still necessary?

Affirmative action levels playing field
by Judie O'Farrell

I

Affirmative action implies inferiority

in the vicious race for jobs. It's not fair that
by Jennifer Mills
Bison guest wrltor
equally qualified whites lose jobs to blacks for the
sake of quotas. It's not fair that discrimination
"Affrrmative action is a time bomb primed to
has now spread to another sector of society- the
detonate in the middle of the American political
white Protestant male.
marketplace." Steven Roberts used this statement
But the cry from proponents of affrrmative
to begin his article addressing affrrmative action
action rings equally as clear: it's not fair that
in the February 13 issue of U.S. News Wld World
minorities are still denied jobs and promotions
Report. The inadequacy of this statement Is that
the explosions are not isolated to the political
because of the color of their skin.
Proof for this assertion comes from statistics
arena. The war and aftermath of affirmative
action touch the lives of the common people; it
and personal experiences. Less than one percent
of senior executives at Fortune 500 firms are
hurts you and me.
black, and Fortune's top offices are virtually
Roberts said affirmative action creates
dissension between two fundamental beliefs in
closed to African-Americans, according to Black
America: all Americans
Enterprise magazine.
jjI do not know much
are created equal and
11Affirtnative action
about corporate America,
deserve the same
opportunities; deterbut I have seen evidence ~ poses a conflict between
mination and effort, not
of discrimination in my
small Texas community.
two cherished Am~rtc~ 1 race and gender, determines where one gets in
A Hispanic friend and I
principles: the b~lief
were the only applicants
life.
As college students,
for a secretarial job one
that all Americans"
we anticipate findingjobs
summer. I was so nerdeserve
vous during the interupon graduation. We
have an advantage over a
view that I could hardly
opportunities': and the
segment of the popspeak. I inadvertently
iQ.ea thatha;rd WQr~ ~-- .
ulation because of our
told the interviewer that
college diplomas. Howmy main weakness was
should determine who
ever , as a result of
staying organized (who
prospers and who does
affirmative action, the
wants an unorganized
females and minorities
secretary?), and when
not."
among our group will
asked, I forgot my age. In
possibly be hired before
essence, !choked.
U:S. News & World -R~ort
the white males. Are the
I had just decided
Caucasian men less
that my polite, organized,
detail-oriented friend would defmitely make a
qualified? Not necessarily. They are simply the
wrong gender or wrong nationality. This detonates
better secretary, but when the company calledyet another bomb- one of reverse discrimination.
I had gotten the job. Had she flubbed, too? Not
Lyndon Johnson supported affirmative
t.'J.at she realized. Had she been victimized? I
action. He believed that women and minorities
don't know.
had been suppressed by "generations of bias"
I do know that affirmative action is not a
and could not compete equally. Many critics of
perfect system. In a just world, no allowances
affirmative action feel that it implies that women
need be made for race. But just as my brother
and minorities are inferior and incapable.
graciously handed me his chess pieces,
Affirmative action says that these two groups are
allowances must sometimes be made and
not equal; determination and hard work cannot
imperfections overlooked-in the name offairness.
~:
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equal

place them on equal footing with the white male.
Consequently, the groups need preferential
treatment. Glenn Loury, a black economics
professor, says that people who support
affrrmative action have an inferiority complex.
He said that when blacks say they need
preferential treatment, they are admitting that
they cannot "compete on merit." He knows,
however, that they can compete.
Although some college students will be
directly affected by affrrmative action, many of us
will feel the aftermath indirectly. Many instances
exist in which businesses and schools are
encouraged to hire or accept less qualified people
while the qualified applicants are refused. For
example, the University of Texas Law School is
being sued for reverse discrimination. Their
admission policy lowers standards for blacks
and Hispanics. In Piscataway, N.J., a qualified
white teacher was fired while an equally qualified
black teacher was "retained for the sake of
diversity." Incidents such as these will become
more common if affrrmative action continues to
be practiced.
Being a woman looking to enter the
workplace, I fmd that the idea of being hired to fill
a quota goes against all that I have been taught.
Hard work and determination are fundamental
concepts and they should be the qualifications
for being hired. Icannot deny that discrimination
still exists. However, I cannot agree that
affirmative action deactivates that bomb. It
simply produces many more, one of which is
tension in the workplace. When workers are
hired to nn quotas, co-workers will be bitter and
resentful toward those hired under affrrmative
action.
Affrrmative action is not helping women or
minorities to excel. It confrrms the belief that the
two groups are incapable of being equal to white
men. Affrrmative action may win the battle by
putting women and minorities into the workplace.
But, the war will still be lost. Do we want
unqualified policemen protecting our cities or
unqualified teachers teaching our children, just
for the sake of diversity? Is that winning the war'?
I think not.
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mil Something more than feelings
LIVING our Faith

bv Shannon Smith
Bison eolumnlol
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SURVEYING our Readers

In a recent survey, 112 Harding students were asked the following question:

Which should be more important in hiring:
Qualifications or Minority Status?
100

75

50

.

-'

25

5

10

0

Qualifications

Minority Status

No Comment

Poa-11~ s~
One thing we at the Bison have noticed in the past week is that everyone
seems to have his or her own philosophy regarding Valentine's Day.
For example, the Student Association encouraged everyone to celebrate
Friendly Week, keeping the holiday to a comfortable level of
commitment. The following are comments that reflect other attitudes
toward Valentine's Day.
"I think the whole thing is made up. Greeting card companies and
florists needed a holiday this time of year to generate business."
"It's nice to have at least one day a year when everyone shows how
appreciative they are of the people they love."
"My favorite thing about Valentine's Day is the chocolate!"
"When was Valentine's Day?"
"Sending candy and balloons to friends is a good way to spend DCB."

Feelings. They are as much a part of our lives as mailmen, toothpaste and
stoplights. We sing about them , analyze them, share them and hide them. But one
thing we cannot do is ignore them.
And that bothers me sometimes. For, as a Christian, I want to always feel joyful
- after all, I have a loving Father and Redeemer. I know the secret to life. I know
that it is better to give than to receive, that! can always count my blessings. I even
know that heaven's waiting for me someday. and that I wllllive forever \vilh Jesus.
And ifthat's not enough to keep me smiling. l 've also been given a loving, supporti,re
family. I have wonderful, true friends. I am healthy and young, and my life is full
of possibilities.
And yet. my "heart" isn't always in tune with my wishes. Sometimes I wake up
and for no particular reason, I feel crummy. Sometimes I don't feel like going to
church. Sometimes I would rather snap at people than love them, and sometimes
God feels about as close as the planet Pluto.
The saying. "If you feel far away from God, who moved?" is supposed to remind
Chrtstians that God remains constant; it is we who move away. Although that is
true, Is it possible that we may feel far away from God for no reason at all? Can't
negative feelings stem from the weather, fatigue, hormones or j ust a plain old case
of humanity?
I have often wondered how Jesus dealt with his feelings while here on earth. Was
he Mr. Personality? Did he ever wake up grumpy? Did he sometimes want to turn
and run when he met a leper?
The gospels were not written ln diary style, and "lnside E:dition " wasn't around
back then, so we wtll never know exactly how J esu s felt. But we know two things
about Jesus: He was human. and he was righ teous . His utter humanness
indicates that he dealt with frustrations, heartaches and even ~ bad moods," j ust
s we do today. However , he still managed to obey his Father. to do God's will.
egardless of his feelings. Don't misunderstand: I believe that often Jesu s' heart
was filled with such happiness, peace and love that he encircled those around him
with the very warmth of h eaven. But I know me, and since I do not always wake
up in the "Mother Theresa'' mood, and since sometimes my heart aches from the
pains of living. It is good to know that I can still be Jesus' disciple, even in desert
times.
So how can we sing when our souls are empty? How can we love when our hearts
are cold? With God's power, we can do these things by an act of will. One of my
favorite songs is, "I have decided to follow J esus." It does not say, "I feel so great
that I'm going to really serve God today,· or "Feeling good in the Lord"; it says, "I
have decided."
And you know what? That is something each of us can do. We can decide to
love others, whether we want to or not. We can choose to have faith , even when
our hearts feel hollow. We can show love to our spouses, even when "the feeling's
gone." And we can sing praises to God. whether we are feeling his presence or not.
Sometimes, feelings are wonderful. "Zip-a-dee-doo-dah," hot fudge sundaes,
late night talks and bouquets of balloons have thrilled us all at one time or another.
But feelings , j ust like anything on earth, are fragile. Like the neurons that produce
them, they come and go. Praise God that we as Christians have something m uch
stronger. someUling that endures even when our emotions don't- a relationship
with a loving Father who promises to be with us in good times and bad, wh en we're
"on top of the world" or when we'd just as soon hide from it.
I don't know how I'll feel tomorrow when I wake up. I'm not sure if the forecast
for my life is sunny, partly cloudy or full of storms. But I do know this: the One
who calmed the sea, who healed the leper and who died for all of us is right beside
me. And with Him, the Man of Sorrows, I can do anything - whether I feel like it
or not.
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ACQUIIUNG New Tastes

~

by Bart Blasengame
Bison Arts/Entertainment Editor

Developing a working relationship. Wendy Northcutt and B.]. Robertson, Student Impact co-directors, take
a break from Steering Committee interoiews, which began this week. Photo by Nathan Ironside.

Student Impact co-directors begin work
bv Allison Rector
Bison staff writer

Energy and enthusiasm characterize
Wendy Northcutt and B. ]. Robertson,
Student Impact co-directors for 1995.
Northcutt, a junior speech pathology major from Nashville, Tenn., and
Robertson, a senior accounting major
from Kennett, Mo., attended Student
Impact as incoming freshmen, and
Robertson has worked with Impact for
four years. "Going to Impact as a freshman and then working with it as an
upperclassman really showed me how
helpful Impact is to those who want to
get adjusted to Harding," Robertson
said. "It really made a difference for me,
and I want to give others the same
opportunities that I had."
Although this duo has not yet had
enough time to make concrete plans for
Impact, they say their minds have been
racing with new ideas and ways to
improve the entire program.
"I really want the new students to
come to Harding and get involved in
whatever interests them. I want to get

Frozen
Delite!
Mon. - Thurs. I0: I5 a.m. - 10: I5 p.m.
Fri.- Sat. 10:15 a.m.-11:15 p.m.
Sun. noon - 9:30 p.m.

them started at Impact," Northcutt said.
"Another idea we have is for more
faculty involvement. When I started
school here, I didn't know any adults or
who my teachers were. I think it would
be really helpful to work the faculty into
the program in some way."
The planning process began this
week with the selection of the steering
committee. "We have been looking for
students who will be dedicated to making Student Impact as fun and informational as possible," Robertson said. "One
of our goals is to keep the new students

involved and active in the program.
The steering committee will play a big
part in achieving that goal."
Although Northcutt and Robertson
are excited about Impact because of the
new roles they are playing and the new
ideas they plan to implement, one aspect remains the same for them. "We
like to meet new people and make new
friends," Northcutt said. "We want students to come to Harding and get as
much out of it as they can, and we want
to be the first ones to reach out and
welcome them."
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Student Financing!
A free appraisal with every diamond purchase.

Let us help you with this exciting occasion!

HARDING PRESS
500 South Remington
Searcy, Arkansas

279-4341
2030 S. Benton • 268-4732
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Tired of the same old boring dinner-movie combination'
Sick of hearing the audience quote every other line of the campus movie?
Have the local weekend cruisers finally driven you over the edge with their
annoying bass barrage?
Me too, which is why I recently took advantage of a glorious Sunday afternoon
to try and sniff out some of the more overlooked options that Little Rock offers to
the forlorn (and often broke) traveler.
My quest for inexpensive entertainment led me to downtown Little Rock's
MacArthur Park. As home to the Arkansas Arts Center, MacArthur Park offers an
entire day of fun and discovery for even the skinniest of pocket books.
The Arkansas Arts Center stands in stark contrast to the rest of the park mainly
because of its imposingly modem appearance, but the giant wooden AmericanIndian head sitting in the parking lot doesn't help in deflecting attention either.
Currently, the art center is playing host to three traveling exhibitions: Paul
Rotterdam: A Drawing Retrospective; Odd Nerdrum: The Drawings; and Let Us
March On! .Selected Civil Rights Photographs of Ernest C. Withers. Although a
relative reject of the humanities, I found all three to be surprisingly, well ... cool.
Rotterdam's dark works of chalk and pencil were both simple and bold. Most
of his "drawings" were abstract blocks, lines, streaks and slashes of deep black that
were best taken in at a distance, like "Forest," which wove enormous amounts of
white space into a swirling cloud of snow, masking black stalks of decaying trees.
Color was incorporated into only two of Rotterdam's display pieces, "Enclosure"
and "Alberti III." In both, hints of jade green and midnight blue clashed with deep
black like distant runway lights stretching on into infinity.
Odd Nerdrum's art was a bit more understandable. For example, his painting,
"Man With A Catfish," was (now try and comprehend this one) an old fat naked
man holding a dead catfish in his lap. Pretty out there, huh?
On a completely different level, Ernest C. Withers' pictorial history of the civil
rights movement was a moving statement of the power and perseverance of the
African-American people.
A good friend of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Withers chronicled the major
events and marches that marked the intense racial strife of the 1950s and 1960s.
Withers' most haunting images are from Memphis: Beale Street boarded up and
lined with soldiers, a horribly beaten lynching victim lying on a morgue table, and
hundreds of proud black men picketing for a safe workplace with signs that
scream, "I Am A Man!"
Withers' photography will be on display until February 19, while Odd
Nerdrum's drawings will be housed through February 26. Paul Rotterdam's
show will continue until March 5.
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1995 Petit Jean staff completes final deadline
by Heather Allison
Bison staff writer
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The Petit jean staff has just completed the 1994-95 yearbook, the end of
a long process which began last summer.
Editor Scott Baine initiated the work
during the summer by searching for a
theme for this year's book. He then
began sketching out how he wanted
the pages to appear and what story
ideas would go along with the theme.
The editorial staff, which was selected last spring, met in the fall to
discuss plans, schedules and deadlines.
Each of the six section editors was
responsible for the completion of his or
her specific area, with a copy editor
assigned the detailed task of spotting
and correcting mistakes throughout the
entire book.
The staff faced five deadlines after
the cover was in, one for each month
between October and February, with
the final deadline met just this week.
Each deadline required the completion
of approximately 60 pages which had
to be mailed to the production plant for
printing.
Publications that face frequent deadlines often face problems which threaten
to delay their finished product. According to Baine, such was the case for this
year's staff.
Before the Christmas break, the staff
was told of a problem with the type
used on the pages already sent to the
printing company. The company returned these pages, and staff members
stayed into their Christmas break to re-

do all of those pages. Proofs for those
242 pages awaited them when the staff
returned from Christmas; in addition,
they had to meet their next imposing
January deadline. Baine said that the
staff and Petitjean adviser Kay Gowen
pulled some "all nighters" to get the
work finished on time.
"Scott's graphic design skills are
evident throughout the yearbook, "
Gowen said. "He chose a theme which
reflects well this year at Harding and he
was able to represent the theme visually
and verbally. I think our students will
like the book."
This was Baine's second year to be
editor of the Petit jean, and he said he
feltthis year was more difficult than last.
The problems with the type, and a few
other problems, proved to more time
consuming this year, he said.
Baine's main responsibility as editor
of the Petitjean was making sure everybody on the staff finished their assignments by each deadline. He reviewed
all material before it was sent out,
ensuring that everything had been done
properly and that it looked the best it
could. Anything requiring revision was
returned to the respective section editors for final copy work.
Baine's main theme for his staff has
been consistency. He wanted every
page to look like time was spent on it,
not like something just "thrown together."
This year's theme and dedication
will be made in a chapel presentation
April28. Yearbooks will be distributed
May 1-2.

ARAMARK CORPORATION
CAMPUS DINING SERVICES

On Campus
• Lo()e Aj]atr will he
showi ng ron ight at 7:00
and 9:30 in the Be nson
Audi.rorium. The tnO\'ie

will also be showing
wmorrow night ar 8:00.
• Scott Ba ine'~ senior rut
show ~ill rema in on
display in rhe Stevem
An Gu llery until
Wednesday, Feb. 22.

• The S.A. would like
Addlngfinishillg touches. Scott Baine and jason Burt choose phutographsf or thefinal pages ofthe 1995Petit]ean. Photo by Nathan Ironside.

Senior class votes to
build new quad center
b~

Blane Covert

Bison staff writer

Each graduating class chooses a
project to leave its mark on Harding.
This year's senior class has proposed to
renovate the lily pool and the center of
campus. "The senior class officers have
been meeting since school resumed,"
Terry Davis, consultant for the senior
class, said. "The officers came up with
ideas for a project and voted," he said.
"This project is actually a combination
of projects and will include bricks,
lighting and benches. Clubs will be
able to support the project through
pledge cards over the next 3 to 5 years."

Davis complimented the officers on
their vision and hard work. "They're
really a great group," he said.
President Jim Massie detailed the
renovations: "We've proposed to have
three upper pools feed into the lily
pool, which will be deepened and
extended. We plan to landscape the
area and add benches, lights, etc.," he
said.
Doug Campbell, who is in charge of
fund-raising for the project, said that the
architect is still working on the plans so
there has not yet been an estimate of the
cost. "We will start raising funds after
Spring Break," he said.

STUDY IN OXFORD THIS SUMMER!

WHEN: The 1995 Summer School is June 1 through June 21.

~

''TCSY''
Country's Best Yogurt®

Tire

BURGER

KING

~~

DIAL-A-MENU Cafeteria- ext. 2340
ITZA PIZZA delivery - ex. 4892

Events
at a Glance

THE PROGRAM: A working arrangement between Emmanuel
College (a college run by and for members of the Churches of
Christ) and Warnborough College, Oxford, provides a uniquely
Christian experience with excellent teachers and quality Christian
fellowship .

ETC ...

5
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HIGHLIGHTS: You will visit sights in Oxford as well as
Stratford-Upon-Avon, Warwick Castle, Stonehenge, Salisbury and
have free time for your own travel. London is 60 minutes away by
train.
COURSES OFFERED: Six hours of academic credit can be
earned in courses ranging from Archeology, British History,
Literature, Shakespeare, Bible, History of Christianity and Art.
COST: The cost of $2600 includes the 6 hours of credit and full
room and board at Warn borough College. If you apply before
March 1, 1995, three day trips will be included in the cost.
APPLICATION/INFORMATION: Caroline Jones, Director
of Recruiting, Emmanuel College, P.O. Box 226, Canoga Park, CA
91305. (818) 348-3477

to

bear sugge srions from
the student body fo r
campus.:wide improvements. If you have any
co mm ents o r questions,
send lhe1n to "Narhan
!Mellor ac Box 136~ .

• 2i Sigma Epsilon is
sponsdring Pizza War
'9S, an event to benefit
the ·Muscular D istrophy
Assochulon~

Participan t<;
eat a pjece of pizza from
Papa John's, Pizza Pro
and Pizzalnn , lhen vote
fo r rbeir favol"ire . Tickei.S
will be on sa le fo r $4 in
the student ce nter today
from 9:45-2:00. The
Pizza War take." place
111ursday, Feb. 23,
during the Lady Uisons'
game in the Ganus
Athletic Center.

Off Campus
• The Memphis Broo ks
Museum of Art will
present the first major
traveling exhibition of
the original watercolor
paintings for 1he Birds
of A1fl(!rica by John
James Audubon. The
exhibit begins Sunday,
Peb. 19 , and lasts
through April 9.

• The Arkansas .Arts
Cen,ter is cttrrently
hosting a n exhlbit of the
work of Paul Rotterdam.
(See review on page 4.)

..
~
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Alpha Chi to induct 48 members
by Tamara Phillips
Bison alaH writer

Harding's Arkansas Eta Chapter of
Alpha Chi will induct 80 new members
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the American Heritage Auditorium. Parents :.md friends
are invited to attend. Unlike years past,
there will be no induction ceremony in
chapel.
With its membership limited to the
highest 10 percent of the junior and
senior classes, Alpha Chi admits members from all academic disciplines. The
Arkansas Eta Chapter requires a minimum grade point average of 3.55 or
above on at least 104 hours of credit for
seniors and 3. 75 or above on at least 80
hours for juniors.
"Alpha Chi is the highest academic
honor that can be received universitywide," Harding's Alpha Chi sponsor,
Dr. Don England, said. "In fact, the
society's constitution will not allow a
chapter to be placed on a campus with
another honor society that is considered more prestigious.''
Alpha Chi inductee Dena Permenter
from Quitman, Ark. , said, "Both of my
parents are really happy about this. I
consider it an honor to be a part of this
society."
Every other year, Alpha Chi holds a
national convention at which programs
are presented by student members.
These may include presentation of a
scholarly paper, art work, poetry or
singing, as well many other talents.
More than 200 student presentations
filled the three-day program at the 1993
meeting. Both regional and national
conventions usually feature guest speakers and tours of sites of interest. This
year's convention will be in Atlanta
April 6-8.
Alpha Chi celebrates its birthday
Feb. 22. It began in 1922, when five
Texas representatives organized a society known as The Scholarship Societies
ofTexas. By 1926, the organization had
spread into the adjacent states and
adopted the name The Scholarship Societies of the South. In 1934, the group
became a national honor society and

changed its name to Alpha Chi. Alpha
Chi has inducted 215,000 members since
its beginning.
The Alpha Chi national office is

Robin Gail Austin
Alex Scott B;tine
Roberto Isaac Batres
.An.gel.a Michelle Beck

Danlel.:ful¥ Maguffee

MeliSsa Ann Mc}u_nl&ls
Jennifer Jo·'1\1ills, •
.~ogela Moog

Christie A. Bishop
Kylel Brice
Regina Beatriz· Clara
Caroline Dannette Clements

2930 &aa ~. 261-6112

Minor Ant6'i1iO Monge
Amy Christine M~fphy
Stephanie Neff
Christopher Neuerisch\vander
Denise Lynn Ortbals

Tre.ssa ~. Cole
Louise Anna G:tWtford
Pon:esr AIM Doddington

Susan Rli~~fu Parks
Dena
Nicole Permenter
' .
'
.
T~ m~ra Pa~'n Phillips
~

johnna Louise DYke
'Ral.uca·Eliescu

·~

Wllliam Deryk Pritchard

Carolyn Escu~.
t\

Michael L. Figgins
Cr-..:rig A. Gvstafson.

Perek Charles Hampton

Vict6ria Rlobaidson,
MMyEllt!h ·RUey ··,
w~~ V,1 ,RiLZQl
Eric_<:;ol(! Jiggers
Philllp ,.Anrl:\9ny 0Shero

,l1.1lia E. Har5h
Mary ,Rache l Hein,fke ~
' CasejhRo~d Smith
Deborah Carrie ffowell 1
Aut~ Shtherlfr)
:Kevin Oavic:J J~nsen
Brian· Cl:lrisi0pbet Suttles•. ,
Ttffahy'1:r.atntnell ,, '' ,,.,. tt;
·:Apgela,'R. jo~$Qt:l
'~'ohnsop
.J '· ! ,, Del pM. C)fl:is!lne 1\lcker ..
J·oni Lunn
T•
J'
'
Christopher Edw in Kauffm;tp Deool.'ah L; ,'ifale.ntine 'Jt· ft
Bnuifo.td Lawson
"
~a,f!l~ E.d~~[d Wilbanks ,,
Jeffrey Quirapi J.:tyton " ·,
Phillip Gf!.W·Yol)pw;Jr.

Two voices are bener than one. Lynn Trefzger, a ventriloquist,
performs as part of Friendly Week. Photo by Nathan Ironside.
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VISION I
Baseball Style
Twill Shirts
In Four Great Colors

--:,-

1'"

VALUE $16

t
~·

GOOD FELLOWS

Cothern's Men's Store

Belted 5-Pocket
Denim Shorts
VALUE $22

New Spring Merchandise

1299

from

T

0

M

M

Y

AMNA

HILFiGER

New Tanning Hours!

10% discount on tanning,
gifts and hair products to
Harding Students!

located in the Pryor Science Center on
Harding's campus, with Dr. Dennis
Organ serving as national executive
director.

Spring 1995 Alpha Chi Inductees

~8-ta
Mon.-Thur.: 6 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri.: 6 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sun.: 12:30-6 p.m.

S.A. promotes friendliness

nautica®
•
•
•
•

sport shirts
knit shirts
shorts
swimwear

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

sport shirts
knit shirts
jeans
shorts
swimwear
belts
ties

1547 East Race • 268-2858

GET
READY
FOR

One Pocket
Tees In Assorted
Colors

4~!E$10
PUFF'S S12 ZOO
SPRING
BREAK!

Where Fashion Always Costs $12.99 or Less
SEARCY
GIFT
60
CERTIFICATES
E. RACE & BENTON
DAY
AVAILABLE
279-7100
LAYAWAY
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Lady Bisons lose another close one to Ouachita Soorts
X

by Kathryn George

at a Glance

Bison staff writer

!"

~..

Taking the tough shot. Angie Fouts attempts the two-point field goal in the middle ofa pack ofdefenders. Fouts
led the Lady Bisons in scoring on Monday night with 24 points. Photo by Nathan Ironside.

\.W hen' we fill your prescription,
:all you have to say is:
''Bill it to my dad."
~,

_n

MEDICAL
CENTER
PHARMACY

SEARCY
CINEMA
Boyce Arnett, P.D.
Class of '66

Located in Searcy Medic~ Ce~er
268"3311

The Lady Bisons took the court
Monday night a little short handed,
missing two of their key players This
may have contributed to their close
defeat, 64-61 , at the hands of Ouachita
Baptist in Arkadelphia.
"We were again missing some of our
players, which certainly affects us in
key moments throughout the game,''
Coach Greg Harnden said.
Senior Jama Fullerton, the Lady
Bisons' leader in assists and steals, was
unable to play. The Lady Bisons missed
Fullerton's ball control late in the game,
when they missed some crucial scoring
opportunities which could have gotten
the win for them.
Leading the Bisons in scoring and
rebounds were sophomore Angie Fouts
with 24 points and junior Mindy Murphy
grabbing 10 boards.
The Lady Bisons were coming off of
an excellent performance last Thursday, winning 73-70 against Southern
Arkansas University.
"This was a huge win for us in
determining the conference standing.
It was also a great game for Bridget,
who was in a minor slump, to come out
and have a great night," Harnden said.
Both sophomores. Benson and Fouts
had outstanding nights with Benson
scoring 27 points and Fouts posting her
eleventh double-double, scoring 20
points and pulling down 13 rebounds
"It was an enjoyable game, and
even though we didn't win by much,
we had fun, " Fouts said. "We've had
some injuries, but if we stick in there we
may be able to make it to Nationals that was our goal from the start."
Even after Monday's defeat, the Lady
Bisons were ranked among the top 25
teams in the nation, keeping their preseason goal within reach.
The Lady Bisons are also in good
position in the conference to finish in
third place and host a first-round game.
They are 8-4 in the conference and 1710 overall. Their last regular season
home game is Feb. 23 at 5:45p.m. in the
Ganus Athletic Center.

5
$2 Tuesday!

NCAA Men's Top Five
l. Connecticut
2. North Carolina

3. KansttS
4. Kentucky
).

Mas:.achusens

NCAA Women 's Tup Five
1. Connecticut
Tcnnes~ee

3. Colorado

St.atlford
5. Louisiana Tech

NBA Al l-time Scoring
Average Lea ders
Pu\YER

Michael jordan
Wj lt Chambe.rlain

32.3
30.1

Elgin Baylor

27.4
27.0

JerJTY Wesl

Most Coaching Victorie&
jo the NCAA Tollm amenr
WQN TRNM

!<Q6!dl · :i!Ol!QQI

Dean Smith
North Carolina
John Woode
UCLA
Bob Knight
Indiana
Mike Krzyzewski

56

24

'i7

16

40

18

39

11

37

18

Du k~

Denny Crum
l.ouisville

Most Major League Wins
?LA YI!R

Wl!IIS

Cy Young
Walrer Johnson
Christy Mathewso n
Grover Alexander
Warren Spahn

Clt1b Scorebo~ rd

Women's w inners:
Ko]o .Ka i A , B & Cl
Chi Omega Pi A
Sigma Pbl Mu A
Shanr.ih B
ju Go Ju B & C
Men's BaskerbaU Champs:
Large A, B, E & F -

Seminoles
Large D - Titans
Middle SWEPT by
Pi K appa Epsilo n
Small A- King's Men
Small B - Sigma Tau

Sigm_a
2933 East Race • 279-3644

511
416
373
373
363
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: Bison Sports Challenge
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Bisons continue winning streak

--

by Jill Shirey
Bison staff writer

Faculty Picker for this week: Karen Mclarty

NCAA Men 's Basketball Games
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Harding at Univ. Central Ark.
Arizona a t UClA

D
D
D

Loyola Marymowu:: at $;"tn FJancisco
Marqut:ue at MemvWs
Louisville at Massachusetts
Michigan St. at .1\•linnesota
Ohio Univ. ar Akron
Nebraska at Oklahoma St.
Washington St. ·at Oregon
Rutget:s at Rhode Island
North Carolina aL Vu·gi.ni:t
Missouri at Okla homa
Arizona St. at Southern Cal
Syarcuse at Seron Hall
Texas A & M at Houston
Xavier at George Washington

D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D

Mississippi m Ar~nsas
Villanova at Connccricur
Florida at Kentucky
Georgetown at Providence

0
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Indiana at Michigan
Kansas at Ka.mms St.

NHL Games

Anahiem. at San Jose
Quebec at Washingto n
P ittsb urgh at Hanford
Edmo nton at CWcago
N.Y. Rangers at Montreal

D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D

Write-in Tie-breaker

Who was the last World
Chess Champion from the
United States?

The Bisons took sole possession of
the second place seat in the AIC with a
68-60 win over Southern Arkansas University last Thursday and a 78-58 victory
against Ouachita Baptist University on
Monday night.
The Southern Arkansas game was a
critical one for the Bisons, and they met
the challenge, going into halftime with
a 16-point lead and holding on for the
victory. Coach Jeff Morgan attributed
the win to the Bisons' play at the end of
the first half and the ability of the
defense to create opportunities for them.
Morgan also cited the play off the bench
as a contribution to their victory.
"Kennedy Polidor, ]. ]. Brown,
Sammy Ussery and Darren Gowen all
came off the bench and helped us out
a lot," Morgan said. Polidor, Brown and
Ussery scored 10, five and six points,
respectively. Jason Cooper led the
Bisons, netting 17.
Going into the game against
Ouachita, the Bisons were determined
to hold their second-place standing and
their determination showed. Cooper
once again led Harding, scoring 20
points. Other major scorers were Brad
Daughtry with 13 and Scott Webb and
Brown with 11 each.
Even though the Bisons seem to be
on a streak with 18 wins, the road ahead

PutHng arch on the balL Senior Stgmond Donelson shoots over the SAU

defense. 7be Bisons defeated SAU 68-60. Photo by Nathan Ironside.

is not necessarily an easy one. "The
competition is going to be as tough as
it's been," Morgan said.
The remaining games are critical,
Morgan said, because they will deter-

mine which teams get to host the first
round in the AIC tournament. "Everybody is so close, it's hard to tell what the
final outcome will be. We have a real
good shot at first," he said.

Who was the last Triple
Crown hitter in Major
League Baseball? What year?

Show Us What

You.,e Got!

This is a chance for you, the Harding student, to battle wits with a faculty
member and be eligible for a great prize at the same time. The rules are simple:
look at the faculty favorite denoted by the team in bold and then pick your
favorite by filling in the appropriate box. The person with the highest score
above that of the faculty member wins. In case of a tie, you are entered into a
drawing. Cut out the entire entry sheet and drop it in the Bison Sports
Challenge box at the Campus Mail window before Friday midnight. HAVE FUN!

TACO
BEL~

Name

Phone

Box# _ _ __

presents the

HAUTJME SHOOTOUJ'
Last Challenge's results:
Dr. Jimmy Allen 16 of 26
Winner: Michael Brooks 19 of 26

j.Grand Prize
~ /

r,

-~
l

;e:;; .

One Medium Pizza lifffJ!( ·J~
.
anda
~~
Six-pack of Coke

L --- ----------------~

during the Harding Bison
home basketball games.

Contestants sign-up
before the
game with two names to be
drawn at halftime.

Half-court- $150.00
(Donated by TACO BELL®

and Coach Morgan)

CHON ...
GIVEn-A SHOT!

'

